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RT. Aug 31 IP -Gov.
Wttherby, whose adleaves office in Denounced Tuesday the
of a state park ex-gram to be finan:ed by
revenue bond issue
said that investment
advised the State Property.
Buildings Commission
at
uncertainties of future
.ve
tel policy relating to.
ent and operation of
tt. I
state par,ks make the isace sif revenue bonds for Plea
,proverr
t impracticable at this

The *n had called for buildg of I. tees and vacation cottages at
deter Caves, Lake Cumberland. Pine Mountain, Dewey
Lake, Kentucky
Dam
Village,
Natural Bridge. Pennyrile Forest
and Cieneral Butler state parks.
However, Vfetherby said that
/eons to build aonew lodge at GenAlai Butler State Park would not
be affected by the action since
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, .ir-old starts. was the 1 to 3
favorite in the early line,
ashua. owned by William
.ed Jr cif New York and
illy by Swaps in nine loxes
.r. wait 6 to 3

‘r of the
Ichance that the fate
would come up with
seedbalLs
o
' , record for their mile and
erter
dash, with
equal
of 126 pounds, apparently
red Monday night during
e
srid one half inch rain.
The downpour turned the track
ee
Tuesday and the best ex today was a rating of
Hence it was unlikely the
Ir .1.Xi
.ruser could clip the track record
of 1:00 2-5 set by Ponder in 1949.
let alone the world mark of 1.58
1-5 hung up by Noor in 1950
The off track was expected to
favor Nashua, sato will break from
the inscle poet position, particularly because
the Woodward
colt,
sired by Nasrullah out of Segula.
has been treating on an off track
0 gooSaratoga.
Ate
Jockey Eddie Arraro, slated to
ride Nashua. annotireed "there will
be no excuse,.'. while Willie Shoemaker, to pilot Sweat, said "I expert to win."
The horses have met only once
previously, in the Kmtucky Derby
When Swaps gained a length and
half viceury.
win for Nashua would lift him
Yid' Pia& 'in the all time earn figures behind Citation and
le, and also would put him
than 120,000 short of Citation's
season earnings record of
.470 as a three-year-old. A secSWaps would lift him to
1211, in ail tone earnings.

South,.
k •
o and
„V today, tonight arid Thursday.
h today 82. 1"w tonight 56
Kentucky Weather summary
Humidity low today and ThursNorthwesterly winds 8 to 10
per hope taday and northy winai-5-71c; Per ieitir
y.
Highs recorded 'rotated the state
esday were: Paducah 90. BowlGreed 88, Louisville 8t1 and
don 81.

Inches From Death At Niagara Falls

Voln-XXVI No. 207

Safe Opened By Professional
According To Law Officers

$450.000 was already available for
Tee W D Shoemaker Popcorn fessional safe cracker, as evidencgd
the project and contracts for exCompany was broken into last by the neat manner in which he
cavation
and
foundation
work
night and about $100 in (ash was entered the safe. Apparently a
awarded lie added that cootracts
hole was bored just above the
stolen.
The following
- letter is from Res'.
for construction of the remainder
The thief or thieves entered the combination and nitro - glycerin
W. A. Swift, a native Calloway
of the new lodge would be awardfirm through a back window, and used to blow the combination off.
CountainO'Rev. Swift says that he
ed in the near future.
broke open the safe. The entire The safe was-then opened and the
was licensed to preach 64 years ago
Plans would
proated for accontents of the safe were taken contents removed.
at Mt. Carmel Methodist Church
quisition of land for new state
According to Shoemaker, officers
outside and claseified according to
near Kirksey in the church building
parks in Boone a n d Pendleton
have been seeking d safe cracker
importance to the thieves.
which stood before the new church
counties if the property cauld be
They took about $100 in cash, who has operated between Memwas built.
secured for reasonable prices, he
Marion, Kentucky. A
according to Dan-ell Shoemaker, ptis "and
Rev. Swift says' that he is the
said.
owner of the firm, and left about number of "jobs" have been done
only traveling preaeher sent out by
"It is our policy to complete in$1100 in checks. Some of the between these two points which
that church in its history of more
sofar as possible all the projects
checks were found outside and are similar
years.
.
than
100
which have been etarted in the
Fingerprints were taken from the
.
some on the inside.
in MarA.
Boaz,
born
Bishop
H.
state parks before the close of this
officers, the safe safe, the first clue which has been
According
to
four
years
years
of
age,.
administration in December," he Pray. 87
cracking lob wa dose by a Pro- left by the professional, in the
older than the writer, wrote me readded.
string of blown open safes along
maWet-herby said that the State cently that we had seen more
his two state route.
Property and Buildings Commis- terial progrees in the last eighty
All branches of law enforcement
sion had been negotiating with years than had been made in all
have entered the case, city, county.
several bond firms in an attempt previous history He also s-aid that
state and the Federal Bureau of
-411116oalitallikagewase.....
- sew%
to work out arrangement on the morals had gone backward in this
cud follows: Investigation.
BRAVING DEATH in the as', irung waters, firemen bring to safety Robert H. Per. Tuesday's complete
time.
'bond issue.
The officers are converging on
Census
33
sons, the only man in memory to escape instant death after a plunge into the water
When my father was born near
"Investors have no certain way
Adult Beds
- Murray to try and find some clue
above
a
Niagara
Falls.
not
leaped
there
was
Persons
into
the
1833.
upper
in
rapids
and
was
spotted
on
Kirksey
a
of knowing what the policies of
to track down the safe cracker.
Emergency Beds
27
ledge some 35 feet below the lip of the falls. Delicate rescue operations brought
the new administration will be and nail or pane of glass in Calloway
Shoemaker said that two bombe
Patients Admitted
wagon
ox
the
seen
I
have
International
-County
I
him
Soundphotor
to
how they would affect the operasafety.
were inside the sate door and both
New Citizens
1
the
and
airplane.
by
the
supplanted
tion of state parks. It has been
Patients admitted frotn Friday had been., exploded One was a
the .elecour policy .10..oRerate. the .state ereee4e lamp supplanted
tear gas bomb and the ether csan
noon to Tuesday,9:00
and
loom
the
seen
have
parks so that profits would be tric light. I
gas which
nau-eates
Mr J. D Wall, Rt. 6, Murray; tamed a
the
supplanted
by
available for improvements or to spinning wheel
Mr. Jarnes Sirls, Rt. 5 Benton; These bombs explode when the
.to
see
apply to the retirement of revenue great facMnes I h .ve lived
Miss Bdith William>, Dover, Tenn.: safe is opened improperly.
bonds issued for new structures. what would be unbelieveable wonApparently the nitro-glycerin exMrs. Albert Hall and baby girl.
BRUCE W. MUNN
EWALD
BY
By
WIUJAM
The bond houses had indicated ders to my parents.
kJ 6. Murray Mrs. Rudy-CA:mean ploded the two bombs when it
UNITE° NATIONS. elf.Y.. •Aleg.
tenet
Peen
They were certain there would ,be
Now all to morals, I never heard
arid bailby girt, Rt 1. Murray: Mies blew. 111a cointiptavtut. nig ths-sate.
NEW YORK, At*. 31
31 IT -- RdelkeiletrImh6J stoRy
a market for revenue bonds Witted of a divorce in Calloway' County
A study will be made of the
rather go away Gloria, the unde- Linda Joyce West, 421 W Walnut,
silence today on American moves
under such a plan of operation." before i left horns at twenty-one
Set of fingerer- pits taken by police
feated champ, than Gloria
the Mayfield; Miss Dorothy Nell Rowto carry out President Eisenhower's
Wetherby sa id.
years of age There may have been
lett, 301 No 2nd. St., Murray; Mr cfLcers
foolish little girl who lost out."
Geneva proposal to combine U.S.
He added, "In light of the un- such. but I did not hear about it.
John Cavite Rt. 1. Murray; Mr.
disarmament inspection
and
Soviet
With
those
words,
perky
Gloria
certainty as to the future policies, I never heard of but one person,
Murray;
According to R. L Cooper, Coun- Lockerman. the 12-year-old Negro W. 0. Williams, Rt.
plans.
it. is apparent that we cauld not under twenty-one years of age. arty Health Administrator, there are spelling champ from Baltimore, Mrs. J E Pride, 307 So 15th St.,
five-nation
Nations
The
United
find a market for such revenue rested for a 'stem^ Now we know
19 known cases of Tuberculosis in 'explained her bow -out from CBS- Murray: Mrs. John Thompson and
bonds, and for that reason the the difference Then, women and disarmament subcommittee, meetCalloway County Of this number /Ors "The $64.000 Question" and baby girl. Calvert City; Mr. EarState Property and Buildings Com- young ladies would not let an ing in its third session, had before
man Dean Warren, Fort Campbell;
CHICAGO. Aug 31 !IP - - Th.
7 were discovered last year during retired $16,000 richer today
mi...sion had to decade that the under-skirt show, now many wo- it a U.S statement that "each
Marine Capt
Richard Sherrill Mr. Charles Gray, 162a Olive Ext.. National Safety Council estimatee
recognized the need for the mass x-ray survey This doses
project cannot
be carried
out men end young women go almost nation has
Mueray: Mrs. Roy Thompson, 611 today that 400 Americans will ha
ground observers" to facilitate mil- not tell all the story There were McCutchen. another contestant on
now"
naked Then I never heard of a
also 411 contacts and suspects who the big giveaway show, correctly So. 9th St.. Murray; Mr Oary killed in traffic accidents ever the
itary inspection_
While Wetherby did not mention drinking
In Cleveland,
Shackleford, 1639 Miller, Murray; three-day Labor Day holiday
woman
This was proposed in addition to were referred to and checked by waded through a food-and-cooking
by name any of the candidates inThe 400 estimate called for 100
Ohio, reported in September Voice,
their family Physiciaes. Calloway query to reach the $16.000 level Mrs. Billy Gattis and baby boy.
voted in
the primary
election, Washington. D. C by L E. Roth- President Eisenhower's aerial in205 Olive St., Benton: Mrs. Reba deaths more thin the 3o1 of a nor'epection and exchange Of "military County has already had two deaths and earn a possiele shot next week
during the bitter Democratic priClayton. Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs. Morris mal weekend.
rack. thee's, are 40.000 drinkers, of blueprint proposals and was In from Tuberrulosis this year. In the at $32.000.
mary State Conservation CommisLamb. 210 So. 11th St.. Murray;
Council President Ned It, Dearwhom 8000 see women. When I 1 ne with a Soviet plan advanced State of Kentucky there were 642
Ninth
Grade
Student
sioner Henry Ward charged that
IVIrs. Earl, Tucker and baby girl, born commented "so the natio)
was a boy. parents aid not allow last May 10
lives taken by this same disease.
Gloria, a ninth grade student, 400 So. 4th'
Democratic gubernatorial nominee
St., Murray. Miss Lea will have to pay a price of 1011
children to use tobaceo. Today
Soviets Make No Comment
Also there were 6.680 active cases had held TV audienCes spellbound ' Rae Irvin. Rt.
A. B. Chandler would lease the
Centralia, Ill.; lives for the privilege of enjoyiro
children not hi tnelr teens, are
But despite the apparent close- listed on the State register for that for three weeks by treading her Mrs. Reece Easley. Rt. _1.
parks out tu povaie ,E),‘ra..r)rs if
Farming- a holiday weekend."
smoking cigarettes.
ness between the Russian and same year Tuberculosis is definite- way through such orthographic 'ton; Mrs. Leon Burkeen
elected governor
and baby
"This is a fearful price tag for
Wher I was a boy, dancing by American plans era this point. So- ly one of Kentucky's. greatest health toughies as
"belligerent," "astig- boy, Rt. rt. Dexter; Mrs. Bobby
holiday pleasure, and we just don't
Methodist church members was not viet disarmament delegate Arkady problem There are approximately matic" and "antidisestablishmenMoss, Box 803. Bentan: Mr James believe it has to be." he send
allowed. Now. many Methodist chur300.000 persons x-rayed through-out tarianisrn."
A. Sobalev made no camment.
Howard Pierce, Bt. I. Murray:
The council estimated that more
ches have dancing in their churTuesday
under
this
night,
Gloria
was
ofKentucky
each
year
Harold
disarmament
expert
U.S
Mrs. Ted W4l,on and baby boy. than 40 million cars will be on
ches. I might continue, but it is
fered
the
all
new
chance
of
doubling
her
Nearly
34
of
program
E. Stamen, detailing the American
312 No. 12th St., Murray; Mrs. the roads during the period
startclearly evident that Bishop Boaz
plan Tuesciely, proposed that ground cases, of Tuberculosis in Kentucky winnings of last week to $32.000. Jack Glover, Rt. I. Ahno; „Mrs. ing
at 6 p.m Friday and ending
morals, In the last
these
She
and
her
grandmother.
Mrs.
FRANKFORT, Aug
31 el - is cortect that
discovered
through
stationed at "key are being
observers
be
Joe
Earhart,
Dover,
Tenn.
-deteriorated.
at midnight Monday.
The state Department of Filth and eighty years have
mass x-ray surveys Last year there Bertha Key of Baltimore, who has
locations" in each country to:
Wildlife Resources today listed bass
1. Give early warning of any were 6.293 x-rayed in Calloway acted as Gloria's guardian on the
show, turned the chance down.
fishing as "good" in most !ekes
County during the survey
mobilization for a surprise attack.
"The Lord has been very, very
throughout the state and promised
This service is available to all
2. Check the validity of military
fishermen they. could expect im"blueprint" information exchanged persons over 15 years of age and good to Gloria," said Mrs. Key.
proved catches this weekend.
to all contacts and suspects and "and I've decided we'll stop right
by the countries. pl- anning,' t 0 take
Motorists
The report form Dale Hollow,
A key feature of the Soviet referrals of Physicians, of any age. here.'
weekend
Day
I.abor
the
trips
over
Money Put In Trust
Lake Cumberland and Dewey Lake
Tuberculosis is in infectious diproposals published last May and
The producers of the show anwas that black - bass were hitting would do well to oberve the restated . at this conference called sease t may attack any part of the
so adtin.
.s.Ocey
ten
following
By WILLIAM L. F. HORSEY
and shouted "Workers with Peron"
better with the striped bass catch
for stationing inspection teams,_ at lardy. but mort often the lungs. It noanced that $15.500 of Gloria's
vises the Leuisielle Automobile
at Kentucky Lake rated as good
railheads, road junctions, sea and is not inherited, spreads rapidly winnirge would be placed • in a United Press Staff Correspondent .and "Our Lives for Peron."
are:
tips
The
Club.
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina, Aug. 1. Although there had been no disAnglers at Kentucky Lake have
airports to watch for war prepara- from one peeson to another There- trust fond for her educaion. The
1. Drive a reasonable, not exreported many limit catches of
fore it is important that all cases other $O00 was g.ven to Gloria to 31 ilPi-- Juan D Peron today of- orders, shops in the main section
tions.
day
single
e
in
distance
fered to resign as president of of Buenos Aires shimmed down
striped bass by casting the jumps ceesive.
be found promptly and as many spend as she pleased.
Opposing Features Combined
miles.
She also was presented with a Argentina, in the interests of "poli- their iron shutters and stores lockwith good strings of crappie taken not more than 300
By combining this feature with as possaale hospitalized Early
mechanical
ears
yoor
Check
2.
TV set, a bicycle, a tape recorder tical peace"
in the deeper waters on minnows
ed their doors against the posthe American plan, the United be re u1osis has no outward sympyou start.
and .a subscription to her favorite
Leaders of the powerful pro- sibility of violence
Lake Cumberland listed crappie condition before
States. carried out the suggestion toms. Many times, when the !imp.
pull
drowsy.
become
3. If you
Peron General Confederation, of
as its best offering although bass
Peron's offered resignation was
toms appear, it is too late. You comic" magazine.
rest. Have a cup made by Mr. Eisenhower at the
MeCiileheri. a career
officer, Labor and the Peronista Party announced,to the public by broad fishermen have taken some nice of( the road and
Geneva summit, conference to So- can be sure by' havin, You,
chest _correctly answered a question deal- promptly called for a general strike cast over the national radio
strings by casting the points in the of coffee.
at 9
viet Premier Modal Bulgaiiin that x-rored when the mobile unit i5 in
4. If you want. to admire the
ing with the geographical origin and mass demonstrations throughout a.m.. 8 am. EDT. by Hugo Di
early morning and by trolling.
Murray
combine
be
made
to
an
attempt
or
have
Artery. canetilt a map
and composition of various breads, the nation to keep him in power.
___
Blueg:11 catches were reported!
'Pietro. secretary general of the
ideas on dissneck. pull off the road and Soviet and American
They were: tortillas Mexico or
Four hours efter appeals were General Confederation of Labor.
Improved at Dale Hollow with the a
armament.
stop.
Central
America,
cornmeal;
mienbroadcast
for
"another
October and Alejandro Leloir, president ot
take of crappie, and white and
But the two countries remained
5 Don't drink alcoholic beverpernickel Germany, coarse bolted 17th revolution" to demonstrate the Supreme :Council of
black oass good Herrington Lake
the Peron
!
ages on the days you are going far apart on other major points.
rye:
pone
Indian
and
southern
Peron's
popular support. 15,000 of ista Party.
offered good catches of crappie at
These included Russla's demand
drive.
to
United
States,
corn,
graham
bread
his.
followers had gathered in the
night an small minnows with fly
Vice President Alberto Teisaire
6. Drive at a safe speed-general- for unconditional prohibition of
e blase: in Central
fishing bringing nice strings of
Kentucky F.H.A. United States: whole wheat and
.informed the Peronista movement
The Second
that of' most care on *151'same nuclear weapons and immediate
bannock
Scotland,
wheat,
barley
BvaustenosPlaAizaresd.
black bass
Leadership Training Camp was held
that he too would resign if Peron
road. It is equally dangerous to reduction of armed forces
or oats.
On previous such occasions the goes.
Actually, none of the other West- August 21-25 at tee F.E.A. Training
be going appreciably faster, or
Center:s at Hardinabuts.
His followers in :the powerful
square, which faces 'ama Bogota,
slower, than the g•neral flow of ern powers' on the subcommitteeThis being a training camp for
the seat of the government, has labor organizations and the parts
Britain, France or Canada - has
traffic.
been jammed with 200,000 to 300.- promptly called for another "Octo7 When following another car publicly endorsed the American State and District executive coun000 wildly enthusiastic suoporters. ber 17th revolution"-the uprising
on the open road, allow at least plan But British delegate An'hony cils, two of the officers representThe appeal for another Oct. 1711 in which workers in the streets
each 10 mph Nutting called Stassen's outline a ing the Paducah District were
Prof E. G. Schmidt of Murray one car length for
Threha Gray, of Kirksey, serving
revolution alluded to the 1945 up- retained him in power in 1945.
"helpful elaboration."
SAN DIEGO, Calif. a FHTNC
of
your
speed.
State College has been appointed
In his letter to the party and to
asee,„ Second Vice President, and James W Owen, eammissaryman rising when workers of Argentine
8. In bad - weather and at night
acting publicity director of the
Frances Perry of Murrdy Training. third class, USN, son of Mr. and swarmed into the streets in riotous the General Confederation of LaA BIT OVERDVE
decreases your speed increase your
college for the coming year. anSecretary, accompanied by the Mur- Mrs. Frank Owen of Murray. Ky.. demonstrations which firmly estab- bor. Peron said:
following distance.
nounces Mr M 0. Wrather, public
CORVALLIS, Ore -- A ray Training Advisor. Miss Inez and husband of the former Miss lished Peron in power
"Word has reached me (rem our
9. -Many peeple will be pickrelations director
In Montevideo, Uruguar. Argen- political enemies that they would
Jean N. Schrent of Golcorda, Ill.,
nicking dur.na the holiday. Be book missing for 32 years from the Haile.
The new publicity director has
Oregon
State
library
turnCollege
Included in the program were with the staff of Commander De- tine eefugees s' id Peron's offer to moderate their behavior op my
extra ale, ct picree arzas for ears
been at Murray State since 1947
entering Cr tering tec hignway ed up more than 3,000 miles away special classes for each group of stroyer Squardron 17, aboard the resign Was a c Collated political resignation ejeom the government.
as journalism director. He has his
10. S. ri
and re'irtv an pie as part of a collection given to the officers and the respective execu- USS Gregory is scheduled to re- maneuver del reed ti reinforce his
"1 have always been willing to
A B. and A. M. in journalism frem
University of Maine Maine librar- tive councils. In these meetings turn
n 'he movement listen. I believe, even though I am
here Srptamber 4
time •
with weakenin ,
the Univeraity of Southern Califorians returned the book when they each officer learned of her duties Destroyer Sqii dran 17 whir h is through ma
-inst-atihns. The- imposed by the will of an immense
nia and Stanford University.
rio_to the, OSC stamp. Library of and how .to carry .out. the respon- completing six moaith toor.of.duty se . SOLIS.C1-3- , a- . .'h^
majority- of the- Argentine trople.
Refunicli suieeicis
HO*
ficials here said they would forges sibilities of her office for the in the Far East
out In Bo?'
indicdted the To offer my resignation benefits
Brook who resigned at the end of
the o;ierclue fine, which at the rate coming year. The classes were under
While overreas. the destroyers maneuver me! br-kfire.
the dignity of my position and the
the summer. The new director will
- Slim in a of two cents a day would amount the supervIlion of the state officers visited
BOSTON ans
Sasebo
and
Yokosuka,
Crowds Orderly
honor of the man."
continue with his teaching and bakeshop window - "Cakes: 66 to $168. The book, "Essais Sur I. and two consultants for each group. Japan. Honolulu:
The group gathered in the, Plaza
Hong Kong;
Followers of Peron predicted Pesupervision duties on the student cents. Upside down cakes: 99 Vegetation," sees published in F,aoApproximately 225 attended this and Bangkok. Thailand, between de Mayo was orderly They sang ron might emerge from the mapublication, The College News.
cents."
ce in 1809.
conference.
operations with the 7th Fleet.
-Children of Peron" a party song, neuver 'More powerful than ever."

Hospital News
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Russia Silent
On Inspection

Girt Bows Our
New TB Casei-SmallWith $16,000
Discovered _
By Vgay

400 Expected To
Die Over Weekend

Bass Fishing Is
Better On Lake

WEATHER'
Schmidt Named
REPORT
Publicity Head
114. COM
L vic

j4IURRAY-idti3ULATION 10,100

Peron Offers To Resign,
Is Expected To Benefit

Tips For Driving
Given By Club

Local People
Attend F.H.A.
Leadership Camp

James W. Owen
Is Due Home Soon
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WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 31, 195F,

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 31, 1950
The car that was recovered by the State Polite Monday has been found to belong to Harold Ridley of Inlay
City, Mich. The tar was stolen from him in Inlay City
on August 26. The stoten ar was recovered by CaA.
B. Futrell and trooper Sills
. . of the State Police.
The first annual 4-H and F.F.A. pig sale held yehter
day at the Murray Livestock Auction Company brought
$1.711.25. Audrey Simmons, owner of the company,
bought the entire offering- and paid the boys one 'gent
above the top priye of $24.00 per hundred pounds. The
sale will be an annual affair:
T.:
Misses Etna Sue and Linda Lou .tieDoutfar were honored on their tenth, birthday with a party last Satuglay
afternoon at the .M.:Dougal home on South 10th Street.
Delicious refreshments were served to the sixteen guests

TR*. zEDefEit AND NAVES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY

1.225 to 1250
20.75; several
loads and lots suod and choice 30
to 22. virtually no heifers sold;
cows about steady. Utility and
commereiel 10 to 12.00; canners
and cutters 700 to 10,00; bulls
and venders steady: utittl%rand coinST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- theicial bulls 12 to' 14.00: good
and choke vealers 20 to 23. li,gb
YARDS
,LP
Livestoak.
by WIIMMIto rows
•
Hogs 10.000 Moderately active. choke and prime 23 to 26.
BarrOws and gilts steady to 25
Sheep 1.500. Mostly -trucked in
National League
cents lower: loss mostly en weights spring lambs, few yearlings.
and
W. LAict. GB 190 lbs down. Sows steady to 25 slaughter ewes, spring lambs
ipcents higher. Bulk mixed No. I. ened fully steady to firm,
other
Brooklyn
at 45 .651
2 and 3 190 to 270 lbs 16 ta 16.50; classes steady; several lots mostly
Milwaukee
72 39 .550 1;
16 25 moat popular price on 'weights
cF3ice some carry:ng few good
Philadelphia
17
64
.519
IV
over 300 lbs; about 200 head Na.
New York
67 63 163 17"ii 1 and. 2 -200't 215 Itis-113110‘,. 170 and- prime 20 to 20.101 _good and
choke mostly good 17 to 19: utility
65 70 .431 22
to 190 lbs 150 to 16; 150 to 170
and good 14 to 16660: few cults
Chicago
64 71 .474 23
lbs 14.50 to 1575: 120 to 140 lbs
12 to 1300; half deck good and
45 75 423 N' 111 to 44.25; 'choice sows 400
St Loins
lbs elioice yearling
wethers 16.50, :WI
Pittstiurah
51 90 ,389 34
down 14.25 ti 15.25; few under
to go au shorn slaughter ewes 350
323
lbs
15.50,
heavier
sows
•
11.50
Yesterday's Games
to 5.00.
to 13.75. boars 8.00 to 11.50. Cattle 5200. Calves 1.200 ReNew York 5 Cincinnati 0.
STILL FOUND
ceipts include 70 loads beef steers.
New Yeele 9 Cincinnati 7. 2nd
About 20 loads mated yearlings
Chicago 3 Philadelphia I. night
heifers; high percentage of steers
Brooklyn 8 Milwaukee 6. night
MITSCATTNE. Iowa tr
St Lou.s 1 Pittsburgh O. 1st
and heifers good to average choice
Pittsburgh 3 S; Lou:s 1 2rad
or better; abctit 3 per cent of raided the Muscatine Auto Salrun Cower. Choice steers fully steady; t/ilk? Co. and found asal proToday's Games
two Lads high choke and prime ducing mo, sh ate wh.skey

Livestock
Market

Major League
Standings

Covinnati at hew York
Milwaukee at Brooklyn. night
Chicago at Philadelphia. night
Si. fAitili_ai..Pittaburf.h. to.s._ht

%

CAN BALANCE BUDGET, THEY SAY

Tomorrow's Games
.10watukee at Brooklyn. mght
Cilscinnati at New York
St: Lout; at Pittsburgh. n
Only games scheduled

American League •
W. L Pot. GB
78 51 605
78 52,0600
soo
78
74 55 574
66 63 504
54 75 419
45 80 .365
41 85 325

's
4
13
24
30L.
35,,

We've never tried to give him the
star treatment and we discourage
others from doing,that.
"He want• a newspaper route
but other parents would criticize

'Pants Too Long'

"44,:s rather difficult," the young
father added, "to teach him to earn
money when he already earns
times what Li,do."

y MINE MOsBV
United Press
Preas Staff Correswieulent
HOLLYWOOD aPI - Brandln
De Wilde. the child actor is re- Marketing Advice
tiring at the r:pe old age of 13
Offered By State
after two hit movies and three
.becausc tt•S... parents.. tvant•
. --hum to remain "adjusted."
Frankfort, Ky. - Kentucky's De"Brandon. the boy in "Shane" partment of AgrienIture ...witi
,offer
.
and "Member of the Wedding." by handling and marketing advice to
now is a rapidly-growing 13.
honey producers during September
But his sign-off from cinema and October. Mama . J. Vinson.
and stage at the height of. his director of the department's Divicareer -is 3 matter of "personality," sion of Markets,..ann.ounced today.
not of size, has parents say.
Vinson said the service will be
"His teen years are a little too provided vvithciut cost by E. -M.
important for his own adqustment." Miller, a veteran apiarist employed
explained papa Frederic De Wilde. by the department. Technical as"We want him to finish college sistance to Aperease profits will be
and then make up his own mind given onf11 phases of production
whether he wants to be an actor." from the"time the honey is reVVesks In "Retirement" Picture
moved from the hive until it is
Biandon currently is at work on marketed.
his "retirement" picture, "GoodProducers desiring the serv:ce
bye My Lady.- a John WayneBob Fellows production. On the should contact the Division of
movie set, at least, he appears to Markets In thr State Office But
be one of the few child actors ing here. Vinson said
extant who does not drive coactors or interviewers to ulcers.

Murray
Drive-In

GINO PRATO, the shoe repair
chap who picked up $32,000 on
the $611,000 Question TV show,
tries on a new dress suit before
his daughter's Aug. 27 wedding.
lie must be telling Sam Rudolker In the New York shop,
"Sam, you made the pants too
long."
(international)

STOP!'

SHOW STARTS AT 7715
Begininning Saturday. St
tati

TUESDAY & W.EDN'DAY
"THE BIG SLEEP"
starring H UMPIIR V BOGART:_
and LAUREN BACALL
---- -

Don't I.t PAINS of heodoche,
neurolgoa c,r °chats; mul.cles pre you
downl The co...644016°n of lost octaNg
ingr•clionfs a STANBACK TABLETS
K•ep
brings qu.cl, cornfoahng
STANBACK on hand, and dhen
•
pain strikes

la* a:WA with

As De Wilde spoke, his son acted
In a scene with veteran Wilier
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
B. ennan and g barkless dog Young "THE SARACEN BLADE"
Dc Wilde later came over to stand
in TECHNICOLOR
by to.4 parents, but shyly avoided starring RICARDO MONTALBAN
lo .king at his interviewer. He dug
and RETTA ST. JOHN
hi, toe into the artificial ground of
,mark-aiwwwwlir
thr stage ahd played with the d

Yesterday's Games

Ba that Chum h

Child Actor'
To "Retire"
_From Ellis

Young De Wilde became a star
by 'happenstance. His father was
acting in "Member of the Wedding" on Broadway when the easting•director begged to let the boy,
7. try'out for the leading role. The
Do Wildes "reluctantly agreed."
-We didn't care abcut a career
fu' him," the De Wildes, a goodlooking young couple, agreed "We
ca.ted more about his character
development. Twenty-five pictures
*.re offered to 'us before we tele led 'Shane.'"

---•••■•••14.--

Chicago
New York
Cleveland
present.
Boston
Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. jortne-, Parker, North Sth Street, gn- Kansas
City
nounce the marria.ge•of their only. daughter. Euva N611,
Wash.ngton
to William Noby Cam was;• on ;Saturday. August 5th at Baltimore
Me.. pastor of th Memorial
the - home of Dr. Wendall

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 31, 195ft

.
Vhicago 7 Boston 5. mght
Kansas City 4 New York 3. narht
RESCUE FROM BURNING SHIP
- Detroit
4 Washington 0. n.gtit
Cleveland 7 Balornore 4. night

Today's Games

Iffasadk,c41

tior.
Etaltirno:: at Clevel,ind
Washiogtean.ut Detri,t
Boston at Chicago
New York at Kansas C.7..

Tomorrow's Games
ato e Imes scheduled

U. S. TREASURY SECRETARY George M. Hurnehrey (lett) and Budget
Lorettur R
li,th ots jointly tell repoitera ;n Washington
"Barnng some unforeseen development. oe [took that we should.
and that we can, balance the budget this year." Haimplirey said
he feels taxes are too high Col good of the nation rfeternattoosol/

Gets Deg As Gift
"They gave the dog to me." 1.
said•wiwtorep!".-tuni-41-15eeltelitItt,
*
at home, in Baldwin. N Y . but
died two weeks ago."
Alter g while he said. "I Ali:.
with my mother and father
should retire. I'll go to Yale, .
gusss. Maybe. and .1 figure ,.;
beteg- a,dtrector "
Brandon followed the traditi - r
all retiring •actors, however.
he left ..t loophole: "If sum,
comes up I'd like to do very
.mu
1 might do it. though."
Then, • after
director
W,Iliani
Willman called him, he ran off,
whooping, to the set.
"We think our sin is normal."
his father, now a stage manager
for "Bus Stop." said. "He's really

-'411
areet

.have a complete line of Silver Polish.
Jewelry Cleaner and Polishing Cloths.
50c to $1.09
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
MURRAY

MAYFIELD

Watch "Acting Up?"
... Bring It To Us

TB Hospitals
Admit 112 Patients

•ar.

•

•
aweire
ra
self WI"'

4g.

4.00..0.00....""Ts--. •
•

fas•

HALF MILLION 1955 PONTIAI
the -500.000th 1955 Pontiac. a Star Chief Safari,
Station Wagon, gtts final inspection 'approval from Bud l E. Starr, (right) General
Manufacturing Manager. as he turns the inspection,, card over to R. M. Critchfield, Pontiac
t,eneral Manager The historic Pontiac came off the assembly line August 11th. It is the first
time Pontiac has produced a half-million cars in a single model year. Critchfield predicted the
Pontiac Division will build more than 550 000 passenger cirs during the 1955 model run.
•
Custom

-estr

Frankfort. Ky - Kentucky's six
state tuberculosis hosp,.aIs admitted 112 patients last month while
discharging 96, according to _the
monthly report made today by the
Tuberculosis Hospital Commission.
At the end of July there were 740
patients in the hospitals.
The report shows that )(trays
were administered to 1.678 patients
and ,that 274 persons made initial
visits to out-patients clinics operated at the hospitals.
The Louisville hospital had the
greatest number of patients during
'tar month and was housing 229 at
the tnd of the period
Other hospital populations .1t the
end of July were:
Paris. 105; London. 104; Ashl.md.
Kat Madts;nettle inn ord

Our pretision craft-men can tur,
your cranky, crochet). watch iito the smooth-working. accurat.
timepiece- you need. Come i
today for an estimate wit hum,
obligat ion.
- We

Carry

A

Complete Line

Of Jewelry -

MURRAY JEWELER
South 6th

Berry Ins. Bldg.

99

-_

STREti VvRtCKED, NO W,A1:4t, NO SEWAGE DISPOSAL

'4111111111.

•

4111111staiww.-•

PASSENGERS of the Svved.sh liner Kungshoim look over rail (upper)
as two of the Lner's I:fel:pita make rescue tnps to the British
freighter ArgoIxam, listing over in background. The Pula/earn
caught Ste In the Atlantic 300 miles west of the Hebrides on voyage from Norfolk. Va., to Copenhagen. The 29 crewmen were rescued, but the captain and first mate stayed aboard to prevent
salt age cloienrtower, the Argobeam awash.
Onternatioaal)

ahhhhh-CHOO!

Start

the school year with a clean slate by borrow-

ing the money you' need
same

to pay-old bills-and

time get the cash for school expenses.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
•

WITH HAT FEVER srioe,n meta you might be Interested In seeing
what a eneeze-prodocoas dust particle looks like. This one, en.
larged 36,800 times by tleetron not/ascot-ea ttas photegrephed rn
.'estal;house Ilesear,
h Libya aturies rittabur^h, (Intera.siestg

LOOKING DOWN main street of Winated, Corn, gives this, view of the havoc wreaked by Hurrirane
„Diane ficoo The city Is under martial law. A toetincnary
IWO,
' lists sewage disposal loss at
$3,000,000 and water system los* at $:',.500.004). Pr o. ate
, I,
ti of nearly 8,000 multiply
hest totals. !tater:lawns( Kceninhnt,
'

506 Main

Inc.
Phone 130

-^
•
,
•
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o Long'

Army Views
Weekend With
)
.1 Concern
Niemitis

WANT
FOB SAM NEW 3 BEI)R0061
house on paved street 3
blocks 'from
This
high school.
, pine living
hoiSse has large nate)
room, nice size kitchen, with lots
Of Oilibinet.asacceehath with oalnrect
fixtures and
built in
dressing
table. 3 nice size bedrOonis. utility
room with showtr and large carport with concrete mew to street.
See Hoyt Roberts, Baucum Real
Estate Agency. ,Phone 48; night
phone 1447.
SIC

-61 brick
II* FOR SALE
DOR
ture r
frigerek,
and "2
604 Vine

6 ROOMS FURNIelectric stove, reraven,- living room
suites. twal beds,
1TP

I

ONE 26 inch Sehwinn
like new, • $35.
1,
111 7 Sin. to 7 pen.
S2C

FCR
-ycle

e shoe repair
up $32,000 on
.ion TV show,
:ss suit before
g. 27 wedd.ng.
g Sam Ruda' York shop,
the pants too
International)
4
.

ee.,3 SALie

rtXY:i LerwaTRIC
$75 Excellent condit 1106 htullberry St
182C

FOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE, 3
porches. Good well and outbuildings. 3 lots. Close to Ahno Scheol.
Call 1028-W after 5:00 pm.
S6C
Answor to Yost/May's Rtfell

CROIESWORD PUZZLE
053

4

34- Prefix: down
A ilowance tor

V•

WA,L•
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r animal
ry
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Sancti
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Finn
31-

heoclothir,
wo,cles girt you
on of lost achno
IBACK TABLETS
eg F0.0. Keep
nd, and when
of

ring
junction

-Ltiaspira Led
38- Krauck
32 -Scurf
41 -Sole of *cads
42-flood worn
around waist
43-Itidathe of sand
near water's
surface
15-Pjnall rojt
46-Helical
el-Pi/11k
LI-14151st
62-College officILls
61-F1.h saga
(S-Roi ky hill
46 -SaiklIes
67-Female sheep
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2 SPECIAL
GROUPS

Furniture
10-Piece Bedroom Suite
• Poster Bed

• Inner-Spring

• Chest

pal
•

a

Mattress

• Coil Spring
• 3 Vanity Lamps

• Vanity Stool

-

OF

• Chair

$17995 'save

ILI ITS

APT

•
"

8-Piece Living Room Suite

FOR LEN:: 3 itOOM tjriURNIshed apartment, private bath and
entrance. Next tia. Max Churchill's,
821'
&try.
See J.'

k.'

• Sofa
•2

RENT: 3 ROOM UNF'URNIshed apartment, private entrenee,
-wired for elertric stove 303 S
,S2P
en. Plione

• Chair
flfil Tables

• Coffee Table

• 2 Table Lamps

• Floor Lamp

$1.7945 save $400°-

*AP RE $225.00
WisWRIM,R487
,
2
41
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was u. ekine Lard --for Ann. For Sometimes It nung tree in a riphis wife. '
pling mane upon her should-To,
He went Into the shadowed lob- sometimes she combed It into a
by, and stood before • rack of swirl atop her head, or pinnai it
cards. 'There was one of the Post at the back -of her neck with-little
Office itself.
velvet bows. She was a divorcee.
Defiantly, he addressed that card Mrs. Knapp Haggard, she cane]
to Linda Van Sant at the hospital. herself. She was about Anr's age,
If she'd married by now and left and the two were both "outsiders."
there, It would be handed on, in • Pinky tied come to the Lodge for
PI
little town like Kennerly.
last winter's skiing, and then had
Writing her name, he thought moved 'to La Fonda. Now she
about hew much he had liked thought she might like a house in
slowed for not gate, showed Linda, Sal he almost wished he Santa Fe-perhaps she'd do a little
, *SS, which he kept with him had not-1ea
ht she would writing. The clirriate suited her.
allevaya, and drove through.
have talked t
about that job
It was all vague, tier reasons for
It it was that old grievance fee the write
*omen, helped him being In town. But what did that
about Linda- NA Nam sin chat g, t his Ideas set. She'd have let matter, If she had the money, and
at fault there, but heel also pulled him - love her, too. Linda knew • the Inclination! Santa Fe had
out in time. Having done that, the woman's place in a mate life, and plenty ot people who might just
next move was Ann's. Instead, what she could make of It.
as well live elsewhere.
eheal just let the whole matter conAnn might have known only
Because of the chance that she
tinue to simmer, where, as he saw vaguely about the Linda aituaTIon. might build a hearse, Ann invited
it, the wife should take definite but Adam felt sure she knew that Pinky to dinner. lf, through her.
.- ps ..
she'd won out there. Yet she didn't Ann conld restore her own conBecause what could he do if Ann seem inclined to follow up her vic- nection with Adam's work . . .
wiiildn't let him love her? All she tory, and make use of what she'd She really was a bit ashamed of
bed to do was to unbend, and stay gained. She just sat on the fact henna! on that count. After the
that way--and as far as Adam thafahe was married to Adam and meat-she Would suggeet that Adam
was concerned, he'd wait now until had her rights,
drive them out to see the 113ohbrink
,e showed herself ready to wake
lie bought stamps, affixed one, job-Pinky would jump at the
•ip!
snapped the card into the slot and chance of meeting a bona fide
/le parked the truck, slammed strode across the lobby.
writer-and well. anyway, she
the door so hard that it flapped
He opened the door and held it asked Pinky for dinner. And Pinky
ce en again, then he pulled his hat for two pretty, smiling girls. He came.
ferieard over his eyes and started grinned at them, and went on out.
Ann did not say much to Adam
iown the streee
Why, almost n y girl he looked at other than that she had invited a
A man, coming out of the
right this minute was friendlier frond, a airs. Haggard wham'she'd
Office, greeted him jovially.
and more pleasant than Ann was met at Church Guild and who
"krya!" said Adam shortly, and these days.
She haLelly ever seemed interested In building a
svunt on.
laughed any more, or wanted to house.
"Hey, Laird!" His friend's hand have fun.
She didn't know what he had
caught his elbow.
He strode down the walk to the expected of that friecid, but cerPerforce, Adam stepped. The job; he had his own little shanty, tainlr not the faun, vivid gall Who
man was a young technician With with a desk and telephone. He came running down their street
liam Adam had worked out many checked In and prepared to go to five minutes after the hour which
problems. "What-for are you tell- work, to put his private worries Ann had act, her full blue skirt
./ lag me to go to hell?" he asked. at the back of his erind. But just swirling about her love* her hair
Adam managed a smile. "Pm the same, no -catty good woman streaming like live flames back
sorry. I reckon I had my mind on had better happen :acing just now! from under a little blec [)etch cap.
• • •
other things."
She carried it dozen red roses in a
"Better itecp it off those things," ' As the height of summer dimin- pin-k and whit., striped paper
youne Woedward, gang on ished, and its blistering heat gave "toot," and she came up_ their_
tee e.:iy.
Inurd, r!"
way someeehat, to more invigurat- walk -breathless and laughing.
Adam Kt
.a.ficcr him. A ing weatleer. Ann felt better phyall'otaraeltlid Adam, getting to.
latle saoe'wei at the sa-eneth of sically. She gave up her wistful his feet.
1,
impatieee# with Ann. his re- day-dreaming and was more inPinky Picard him, and leukbed
fitment, He glanced at his watch clined to get out and di, things.
gaily. Then she stool for a second'
Mr was twenty minutes early,
She was tired of "punishing" take of Adam. "Why. Ann," she
e meat have neally driven "up Adam: she never had meant to con- cried, "you luck y -slog!"
ie bill." And that wasn't good. tinue her withdrawal from hum
They sat down to Ann's good
eet that hall. He looked around She wasn't ready to apologize, but dinner, and Ann spoke regretfully
ni at the stores with their broad, she tried to develop some inter- Of the pretty china and silver that
tward-310ping windows flashing e3ta intn which he could he dribien, ass stored back m Missouri.
the clear iiinlight, it the plan, or to find was a to take part in
"Ole I know etll about furnished
Pilch constantly circled above the his interests.
apartments,. said Eanky. 'Bhe
e•oject, at the 'Post Office. Ile
Sliced attendee' church ever since turnee to Adam. sls it true that
inned a little. This New Mexico coming to Santa Fe: now the you Mittel cute tiOtlacti for craze
.1.s a a.onflerful place, but blue began torge to Auxiliary meetings, women?" she
sake!, her eye:
'iy, thin air, mountains and all, in to meet peoele-azillto be pleasant round. "I want a house," she went
ot ways it was just like Mug- with them.
on swiftly, "but I have so many
., iun. He was still mad.
Among the people she met was dieeei ideas-Do you think you
Doggone it, anyway! He had a tall. -vividly beaul did young could carry them out?"
mega Ann would play fair. He woman named Marcie Haggard,
He grinned. "Or persuade you
• Yee hnd been sure that sbe knea whom everyone called Pinky, for different," he drawlea.
-out Linda-hut in any case, the best of reasons. She had
"And you know?" MI6'. laughed.
'lam had given up the woman. Masses of bright red hair with "I think I'd like being persuaded,',.
ttle'd ennui way ova here, and he which rhe could do .FinYthinw'
/ To Re Corti04;
f

roe

15th at Poplar - Call 471

4

FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED'
•S2P
504 Clive. Call 774.

yt

"I

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

Army Driving Education
The Army, as you may know,
has long had an educational program directed at the men who
drive their own care. The men.
and women of the Army are smart
enough to know the mown!! be in
real trouble if they violated the
speed laws on their bases. But,
sometimes, they get a little careless on leave when turned loose

•

FOR RENT

CHAPIlan FOURTEEN
E next merning. Adam drove
r 'hole way up the mountain
,caret ly a glance at the seenegg. Ile talked to himself as he
ve. leaning teraard across the
Vt+
!, his eye3 dras el under the
,v of his hat.
1 egonc Ann,anyway! What hial
Opt into the girl?
Ever eince
th
come out here- and elan
home - she'd been unaccount-

can tUrr
Watch into c U rate
Conte in
w it hollt

1.

NOTICE: BLUE GYM SHORTS.
$1.00 a pa:r at Jeffrey's, East Maxi
FOR SALE: 3 ROOM HOUSE on Street.
S3C
So. 8th St on lot 75x200 ft. east
front, nice home. reassbable price.
G.I. loan bal. $500.00, can be SPECIAL PRICES ON "BACK TO
transferred. Payments $40.00 per Elchocl Permanent Wave". Mao inmo. See Hqyt r.oberts, Baucum quire about the New Lamp HairReal Estate Agency. Phone 48, Cut at the College Beauty Shop.
SIC
night 1447.
SIC Open every day. Ti'!. 646,

ARRIAG[kTHREE

Cr.

NOT;CE

By HARMAN W.
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON in - With the
Labor Day week-end approaching,
the Army is concerned about losing
valuable personnel through reckless
dtving.
Every pass and every leave Paper
now carries a stamp which says,
simply "Drive safely; return safee
ly."
-Thatea pserty - good advice for
both members of the military, ahd
civilians too. There is no sense in
reviewing the rules of the roast
Like no drinking while driving,
FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
and vice versa. Also stopping for
of wheel aligning and balancing.
coffee breaks.
Have it done the Bear Way. Hendon's Service Station. John GroBut the plain facts are that 36.gan, Mgr.
83C 500 lives - military and civilianwere lost on the road in 1954.
The Army wages a centinual
Female Help Wanted I fight against soldier accidents on
the highways. According to the
WANTED: WOMAN COMPANION Pentagon, 69 per cent of all milifar eicierly lady. No house work. tary fatalities occur on the road in
Phoee 1559.
A31NC privately-owned cars.
During World War II. one 'official
told use, it was not too bad.
WANTED: SOMEONE TO STAY Not very many -enlisted men, or
with two children while mother officers had cars.
works. Call 725 betweeil 2.30 & 5-00
Yard-Birds Own Heaps
S2C ."But today." he said. "even a
p. in.
yard-bird can run down to a used
car dealer, put a few dollars down
WOMEN WANFED• RIALET NOW. and drive away in something called
Must an automobile. Unless he is exAddress. Mail
post car de
Mae, gteod handwriting. Box 161, tremely careful, he is a menace on
Belmont, Mass.
ITP the highway"
The Air Force and others have
a :.ee,
the same problem. The A

with a heavy foot on a highpowered machine.
'Boldiers,1 an Army man to!,
me. "are encouraged to take pub!:
transportation on long trips durina
their leaves - rather than take
their hwn cars.

The campaign seems to be making a little progress. The Army
reports that during the first ive
months in 1966, there was a 16
per cent decrease on the highways
The Army knows that the reduc- in private cars.,
tion of accidents in private driving
depends to a great extent on the
voluntary action of the individual
driver.
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HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and
chinese elm
trees.
FOR 'RENT: 5
HOUSE. Kelly Exterminator and Pest Conutility arid garage. Running water. trol. Keay Produce Co. Phone 441.
S19C
Coldwater Road, B. H. Dixton, 300
Maple. Murray, Ky.
AMP
COIN OPERATED MACHINES FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT. TO Installed free, on profit sharing
rent a washing machine 41sir e 30 basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shufdays call M. G. Richardson, phone fleboards, etc. 24 hour-servite.
74.
A31C Phone 1500, • nights 1096. P & N
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn. S21P

SEE THE 'rERRIE LEE DOLLS.
Featuring the now Sleepy - Eyed
20 inch baby, Connie Lynn, at
the Cherry's. Lay away
your
Terrie Lee for Christmas and get
MONUMENTS
free $1.00- worth of clothels. This
Murray Marble and Granite works.
offer good until -Sept. 16:
SIC
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White, NOTICE: I WILL NOT BE REManager. Phone 121.
S2C eporeible for any debts other than
my own, on end after this date.
FOR SALE: JUST RECEIVED A
Lei NI SPACel.ind.
AMP
used furniture. Nice
large load
lot of chifferobes and dresers,
desk tables for students, odd twin
beds, aerates & mattressee, • also
quite a lot of antique pieces. Mayfield Salvage Store. 205 E. BroadSIC
way.

•

IAI ,-,

FOR
Ite;.1%."T: 4 ROOM HOUSE
available Sept. 1st. 1023 W. Sharp
St. Call Mrs. Julia Sharpe, Beale
Hotel.
SSC

FOR SALE: LADY'S 21" WARdrobe, Samonite. Like new. Hollywood bed veilh .plaetjg headboard Cal/ 1214.
A31C

2-C hot en•
Parrda
3-Sic..
4-Golf mounds
DOWN •
6-Pronoun
6-Chaldean city
1- Demon
7-Small amount
3-Trinkets
i
9-Prult
7
5 1 , g
9 0
10-Native metal
II
-Worry
d
5
16 -I'lace
111-11eph istoph wee
20- Mouths of
o
IIIIM
volcanoes
ill
216ot:bairn
1
22-Aruniro
1.1101•ledge
23-Spoken
35-Foot lever
1 26 -Rrushed away
j5
24-Pronosn
23-15Itimistr
52-Beef-animal
13-Faroe lalasdi
whirlwind
'36- Weirder
SIIIM11
WiEl
33 -Pall hark
a

tirel
21la
32-Ass u
31-Cooled asi
3!-Pust

FOR
SA1.1
, ROOM HOUSE
located 2 blocks from new school
oil So. lath' St. This house is
located on lot 100x150 ft. with
extra garden space of 25x75 ft.
This es one of -ale better homes
in
Murray, brick
and frame,
pleateeed, thoroughly
insulated.
electric heat, large u- • lity room,
large screened porch, 2 car garage, beautiful hardwood floors,
lett of closet space, several fruit
trees, grape vines and lets of
shrubs. Has F.H.A. loan that can
be tranefered or can secure new
loan: House is vacant can give
immediate possession. See Hoyt
Roberts.
owner
and
manager,
Baucurn Real Estate Agen..y. Ph.
S1C
V, !light 1447.

for exarhple, estimates that it loseS
many more men on leave on the
highways than it does In the air. .
"When is plot and his crew are
aloft," one general once told me,
"they are especially careful. They
have been taught that not onIT are
their own necks being risked, but
their hitch-hikers as well. Not to
mention a couple of million of
dollars worth of government property in the form of hard-to-replace
aircraft.**

t
' ih,AkdIrsandr Ezheviski.
Although he cannot a.
.,nt production, U.S.S.R., shows 9to the minister of Parr
year-Old Petie Harris, of Chicago, that he is delighted with the sprintr
Farm
in the seat of the American farm tractor. The visiting Russian
Delegation expressed amazement in the ease and simplicity in which
the American farm implements operated. •

Fureties-- I
JEWELRY STORE
/
1
4

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCE CO.

RILEY'S
Murray, Ky.

Phone 587

113 8. 4th St. Phone 193-1
11E

NANCY
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By Ernie
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JUST DELIVER
A SHOE OVER
TO MAIN
STRE LT

01-4, SONNY -.WANT TO
A't AKE A

DIME?

THAT'S
AN
EASY
WAY TO
MAKE
A DIME

u

I
I

Bushmolle/
3
4
It
II
I

STORE
DISPLAYS

r---

ABBIE SLATS

By Itaaburn Van Buren

an

DON'T YCYJ GET IT, MR. SPROCKET;?
cROCKETT-SPROCKETT 4
."? WE'LL
mAKE YOU THE
CENTURY
DAVY Cf:OCKETT. WE'VE EVEN
HAD A SONG WRITTEN-LISTEN-

20*14

ABNER
FOLKSZ-WE I
A 8-DOLLAM WEDDIN'trLARGER

MEENSZEY MEEI'SLEY
SPROCKET7; KING
ME
AffLL/ONA/RES
BORN ON 77/E STOCK EXCHANGE
IN OLO WALL srREEr

.7

10gli CORNERED THE MARKET ./BEFORE HE OWNE
0
- A SEAT-MEENSLEY MEENSLEY
SPROCKErT SCARED ALL
el
THE BULLS AV'BEARS

AND FOR THAT DISTINCTIVE
TOUCH-YOUR COONSKIN
HAT IS AlAGE OUT OF MINK LI

L IL'

a,.

WARMED

maw,.

ABOUT TO WITNESS ONE
NATUR'S
F_
taia)caT TERRIFYIN'SIGHTS-IT BEGINS
ON A QUIE I NOTE. PUST;AH RASSLES
LVERY MAN IN TH'PLACE,THEXI EV'P.Y
LADY-AN'THEN TH'
CHILLUN
AN' MULES!!

TH'CROWD IS THEN
AH IS SHOT CXJTA A CANNON
UP!NEXT
OVER BOT Tc)MLESS CANYON,HANDCUFFED BUT PLAYIN'''TH'f3URN IN'
0'ROMrON A MUSICAL COMB!!
All WALKS BACK ON A GREASE[>t
RC)PE, BLINDFOLDED-

I

-SmAcK
ONTO A
BED
0'
RED-NOT
COALS''DANCE-

THIS,
NATCHERLY, LEADS
ME INTO M -,:i
FAMOUS

;.
••r
e

By Al Capp
BUT, WHEN
THASS
DO TH'
ALL
MIDDLIN'
EN TERINTERESTIN; TAtNSAMMUNT
START?
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES

tEDctelt AND 'WES. 51URRAY,
KEITUCRY

WEDNESDAY, AUG-UST 3l, 195P
1,225 to 1,250 lbs 20.75;
sever
loads and. lots good and choice
not impressed with his success
20
PCIIKAIREEKI ST LEDGER
to 22. virtually no heifers sold.
We've never tried to give him the!
'Pants Too Long
• TIMES PUBLISHING COMP
'
1
ANY, Ise
star treatment and we discourage
cows
Oensolidatias ad
about
steady. Utility Lind
Murray Lodger. The Calloway Tt
and mil
others
commercial 10 to 1200;.
from
Elmes-BasialL Oritober IN,
doing
that.
canners
1101, sag the Woe. Kontuatime,
January
and ...utters 7.00 to 10.00; bulls
"He Nina, a tico ',paper route
N. Mal
and vealses steady: utility and coinbut other parents would critic4e
JA.MBI C. WILLIAMS, PUELII
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Meicial bulls 12 to 14.00; good
1
IIIIIR
and ctunce veiders 20 to
i YARDS AP
Ng 111111,1111B 11%.1iMI
Livestiok.
23, hi4li
"It's rather ditticuil." the young
Oil mina tho right to reject
: Hass.; as.loge Moderately active. choice and prime 23 to 26.
say Advertising. 1.094119 1119 s
father added, "to teach him to earn
EOM%
W Public Voice items witlah
'Barrows and g,lta steady to 25
la our agetelsa aro mat age ilas
money when he already earns srx
INKS
Sheep 1.500. Mostly truckt•d in
laterest of our readers
cents lower, loss mostly co weights
My ALINE MOSBY
spring lambs: few yearling-s_
tames what I do."
W. L. Pct. GB 190 Jbs down. Sows steady
and
United Press Staff Correspondent
to 25 slaughter ewes:
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
spring, lambs ip: WALLACE WITMER CO..
cents higher. Bulk mixed No. I,
1111111 Brooklyn
HOLLYWOOD afl - Brandin
ened fully steady to firm, other
ihrollros. Man*14. Tenn.; ISO Park Ave, Nei
84 45 631
2 and 3 190 to 270 lbs 16 to 16_50;
Tula III PE IIIbilges
Be Wilde, the child actor is reMilwaukee
classes steady; several lots
Chkegre 116 Bolystce St. Bartow
Marketing Advice
72 39 .530
16.25 most popular priae on weights
mostly tiring at the ripe
old age of 13
Philadelphia
89 64 .519 17
over 389 lbs: ..iboui 200 head Na. choiee some earrying few good after two hit
lintimed at the Pool OfIlce Murray
Offered By State
movies
New
and
York
three
, E•Iituch7. ikw Weans***
67 tZ .515 17
1 and 2 200 to 215 lbs 16.60; -'170 and prime 20 to 2050; good and plays because his
as
parents - want
Cincinnati
Seiand Class Matter
65 70-.481 22
to 190- 11:d.15.50 to 16: 150 to 170 choice mostly good 17 to 19; utility him to remain "adjus
Chicago
ted."
64 71 474 23
and
14
[OA
to
lbs
IllUBSCRIP'FION NAME De Carrie
Frankfort, Ky. - Kentucky's De16150;
14 50 to 15.75: 120 to 140 Ibis
few culls
Brandon. the boy in -Shane"
r ta Murray. par weak lac, par St. Lou,s
35 75 .423 29' 111 to
12 to 13.00; half deck good and and
partment of Agriculture will ,ofler
Owe* ea k Calloway sag
1425;
choice
sews
"Memb
=
er
400.
of
lbs
Pittsb
the
urgh
iigloining sosehtbilk
Wedding." by handli
51 so .389 34
nice yearling wethera 16.50; cull now
Yew /11-0k Wm'
down- 1125 to 15.25; few under
ng and mai keting advice ao
Whore Mgt
is a rapidly-growing 13.
Yest
'
erday's Games
323 lbs 15.50: heavier sows ,11.5p to gecyci shorn slaughter ewes 3.50
But his sign-off from cinema honey producers during September
to
500.
to 13.75, boars 8.00 to .11.50.
. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST
and stage at the height of his and October, Manco J. Vinson,
31. 1955
director of the department's DiviNew York 5 Cincinnati 0, 1st
career is a mager of "perso
Cattle 3.200. Calves 1200 Rea
nality,' sion of Markets,
New York 9 Cincinnati 7, 2nd
announced today.
not of size, has parents say.
ceipts includeo,70 loads beef steers.
GINO PRATO, the shoe repair
STILL FOUND
Vinson said the service will be
Ctucago 3 Philadelphia 1. night
"His teen years are a little too
About IA loads mixed yearlings
chap who picked up $32,000 on
provid
Brooklyn 8 Milwaukee 6. night
ed
withcu
t
cost
by
import
E.
the $04,000 Qtootton TV show,
heifers; high percentage of steers
M.
ant for his can adqustment."
St. Louis 1 Pittsburgh 0. 1st
Miller, a veteran apiarist employed
Mt/SCA:TINE. IOWA IP -Police explained papa Freder
tries on a new dress suit before
and heifers good to average choice
ic De Wilde.
Pitteburgh 3 St. Louis 1. 2nd
by
the
depart
Ledger and Times File
ment.
Techni
his
daughters Aug. 27 wedding,
cal asor bettef; alxut 3 per cent of raided the Muscatine Auto Sal"We want him to finish college
lie must be telling Sam Ruda,and then make up his own mind sistance to increase profits will be
August 31, 1950
run cows Choice steers fully steady; vagc Co. and found
a strl prokefr' in the New York shop,
whether he wants to be an actor." given on all phases of production
two lizads high choice and prime clueing moonsh
ine wh:skey
from the time the honey is re"Saniyou made the pants too
The car that was recovered by the State
Woiks
In
"Retir
ement"
Picture
Police Mon- Cirainnati at New York
long."
(international)
day has been found to belong to Harold
Blandon' currently is at work on moved from the hive until it :is
Milwaukee at Brooklyn. night
City, Mich. The car was stolen from himRidley of Inlay Chicago at Philadelphia, night
his -retirement" picture. "Good- marketed.
in
Inlay
City St
bye My Lady." a John Wayneon Augu.st 26. The stolen car was recov
Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Producers desiring the sertoce
ered
Bob Fellows production. On the should contac
B. Futrell and trooper Sills of the State Policby Cpl. A.
t the Division of
Tomorrow
e.
'
s Games
movie set._ at least, he appears to Markets,4n-44
State Office BuildThe first andual 4-H "and F.F.A. pig sale held
be' one tit the few child actors ing here. Vinson
said.
yestter Milwaukee at Brookl
yn. night
day at the Murray Livestock Aucti
ext.mt
who
does
not
dnve
on Company brogght Cincinnati
co. .
at New York
actots or interviewers to. ulcers.
$1,711.25. Audrey Simmons, -owne
r of the company, St. Loui: at Pittsburgh.
night
bought the entire offering and paid
Young De Wilde became a star
the boys one 'pent
Only games scheduled.
above the top price of $24.00 per hundr
by happenstance. His father was
ed pounds. The
acting in "Member of the Wedsale will be an annual affair.
ding" on Broadway when the castAmerican League •
.
Misses Etna Soy and Linda Lou- -41cDouga:
inedirector begged to let the boy.
were honW.L. Pot. GB
ored on their tenth birthday with a: party
7. try'out for the,leadling role. The
last Saturday
Don't lel PAINS of headache,
afternoon at the McDougal home on South
De Wildes "reluctantly agreed."
78 51 603
10th Street. Chicago
neurolgoo or aching muscles p•t you
Delicious refreshments were served to
New
York
"We
cLdn't care abcut a career
78 52 600
down' The consbir(otion of fast acing
the sixteen guests
present.
Cleveland
SHOW
Ingredo•
fo•
nts in STANBACK TABLETS
STARTS AT 7.15
him." the De Wildes, a good78 52 600
br•ngl quick conifottinia celsef. Keep
Boston
looking young couple. agreed "We BegininnIng Saturday. Seat. 3rd
74 55 574 4
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker. North Sth Street.
STANSACK on hand, and when
cacti more about /his character
-- —
66 63 .504 13
•r.- Detroit
patn strikes
flounce the marriage of their Only daugh
di velopment. Twenty-five pictures TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
54 75 .419 24
ter. EUVa NEIL Kansas City
Washington
to William Nob y Carraway on Saturday.
w.•re offered to us before we se4550 363 30, •
"THE BIG SLEEP"
August 5th at
5,qaft axe( with
Bakimore
the home of Dr. Wendall Rone. pastor ut
le •ted 'Shane'"
41 85 325 3.5‘o
starring auswaset BOGART
th Memorial
Baptist Church.
And LAUREN SMALL
-As De Wilde spoke, his son acted
In a scene with veteran Walter
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Chicago 7 Boston 3. nosh:
B. ontian and a barkless dog. Young
.
Kan,sas City _t New York 3. naght
Be Wilde later came over to stand "THE SARACEN BLADE"
in TECHNICOLOR
Detroit.4 Washington 0. night
by his parents, but shyly avoide
d starring RICARDO MONTNLBAN
Cleveland 7 Baltimore 4, night
lo king At his Interviewer.
and BETTA ST. JOHN
He dug
hi toe into the artificial ground
Todai
'
s -Games .
of
AL6L4
th • stage and played with the
dos,
Lady.
Baltunore at Cleveland
&eta Deg As Gift
Wagitigglegiv At Detroit
-Pt
"They gave the dog ti, inc. tic
Boston at Chicago
•
said-wager9p".09."110100"W-Eigetislidw4)i,
New York at Kansas City. mght
U. S. TREASURY SECRETARY George M. titimnhrey (left) and Budge
at home, in Baldwin, N 1, but
t
he
Director Rowland Hughes jointly tell reporters in
Tomorrow's Games
Washington
died two weeks ago."Barring some unforeoeen--developmect. vie tkoik that
we should.
After
g
while ho said, "I agree
and that we can, balance the budget this year." Humph
.. have a complete line of Silv
No games sehedu:ed
rey said
w,th my motber
er _Polish.
--father I
he feels taxes are too high for good of the nation (Isiter
isationol)
should retire.
jewerry Cleaner and Polishing Clot
ga to Yale. I
hs.
guess. maybe, and L flip&
on
belliga airector.."
50c to $I.00-

Livestock
Market

Major Leagu
Standins
g

Child Actor

To "Retire"

From Films

I

National League

Five Years Ago Today

Today's Games

CAN BALANCE BUDGET, THEY SAY

Murray
Drive-In

STOP!

st•

Yesterday's Games

INS

RESCUE FROM BURNING SHIP

•
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY

Brandon followed the tradition of
all relating actgrs. however, when
he left .• loophole! "If some pla)
crimes up I'd like to do very much
I might do it. thoug
h"
e
Then, after
director
William
Wellman called hiri he ran off,
whooping. to the set
"We think our son is normal."
his father. now a stage manager
for "Bio Stop "" .Hal "He's really
-

,
Watch "Acting

Up?
"

...Bring It To Us

TB

Hospitals •
Admit 112 Patients

sells

.• •
Iwo

ilasralseet_
- HALF MILLION 1955 PONTIACS
— The 500.000th 1955 Pontiac.
a Star Chief Safari,
Custom Station Wagon. gets final inspe
ction approval from Bud l E.
Starr, (right) General
Manufacturing Manager. as he turns the inspection
card over to R. M. Critchfield,
General Manager. The historic Ponti
Pontiac
ac came off the assembly line Augus
t 11th. It is the first
time Pontiac has produced a half-milli
on cars in a single model year. Critch
ficld predicted the
Pontiac Division will buitd more than
550 000 passenger car,•,s, during the 195,)
model run.

_
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JEWELERS
MAYFIELD

°""".

STREE I-

WRECKED, NO

WA17R NO SEWAGE D!SPOSAL

Frankfort. KT - Kentucky's six
'state tuberculosis hosp1tals admitted 112 patients last month while
(..4.seharging' 911. according to the
monthly report made today by the
Tuberculosis Hospital Commission
At the end of July there were 740
patients in" the hostotals.
The report shows that x-rays
were administered to_ 1.671 patients
and that 274 persons made initial
visits to out-patients_elintes operated at the hospitals.
The Louisville
.hospital had the
greatest numb'!" of patients during
the month and was housing 229 at
the end of the period
Other hospital Populations at the
end. of July were
Paris, 105, London, 104; Ashland,
100; MadlsOn ville JAL ,and., _Glasgow, 997

Our pre...1.-,1•t:, (1:,J

— We Carry A Complete Line Of
Jewelr,

MURRAY JEWELER
South 6th

samormr••••

Start the school
ing the money

same

11-•f:owill

Berry Ma:-Bide

A1111=111.1.11=MIL

PASSENGERS of the Swedish liner Kungs
holm look over rail (upper)
as two of the liner's lifeboats make resew,
trips to the British
freighter Argobtam, listing over In
background. The firgobearn
caught fire in the Atlantic 300 mues west
of the Hebrides on voyage from Norfolk. Va.. to Copenhagen.
The 29 crewmen acre teacued, but the captain and first mate
stayed aboard to prever.t sal% age claims. Lower, the Argobeam awash
.
(international)
-ohhhhh-CHOO!

WITH mita mu season nigh, you might be tntere
sted In seeing
what a sneeze-producing dust perticle looks
like. This one, en.
larked 16,800 time: by Lie( trozonlierosent,:o vat
1,lo,litraarta1 M
L'estaighouse fle••3,. 1t labvistvries
rittsturrh. Mar

t.t.. tor:

your cranky, crocheay watch into the smooth-working. accurate
timepiece you nord. I:onto ie
today , for. an estimate without
obligation.

you

with a clean-slate by borr
ow-

need to pay
:
-•old bills andat

time get the pash for scho
ol expenses.

506 Main
Phone

r
o

•
•

the

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Inc.

we •
"Ali.AI.

•
.
_
_—.
LOOKING DOWN tra.ii sirrot of Winsted, Conn , gives I
his, vii-.v of lid' !incise v. rea
kcel by Hurricane
Diane flooda. The city is under martial law. A prelim
inary eOmi oe iista sewag
e disposal Inas at
93,000,000 and water system loss at 43.500,
000. Proate loso• ia i. i.,to•:.
a of nearly 8,000 multiply
'base totals.
"
•Nternativnaf IScundoh.fr'

year

130

ir

-

410
to'
Mar

r

•

COWED N ES DAY. AUGUST 31, 1955
demswoss.

91, 195
rips+
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\---T'OR SALE

FOR SA1.E. 6 ROOMS FURNIture includii• electric stove, refrigerator, doling room, tonna room
and 2 bedroom suites, twin beds,
604 Vine 'zee
1TP
FOR SALE: ONE 26 inch Sehwinq
'Ycle grist. like new, $35.
lune 66 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
S2C

*
oe repair
32,000 on
TV show,
ait before
wedding.
,n Rudark shop,
mitts too
national)

•
C 2-00I* Et-ea:1111C
rater. $75. Excellent condi. See at 1106 Mullberry S.
1537-11.
S2C

FOR SALE: NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick house on paved street 3
blocks from
high school. This
house has large not.), pine living
room nice size kitchen, with lots
of -cabinet space, bath with colored
fixtures and
built in dressing
table, 3 nice size bedrouras, utility
room with shower and large carport With conoreve drive to street.
See Hoyt Roberts. Baucurn Real
Estate Agency. Phone 48, n.ght
phone 1447.
SIC

FOR SALE: 7 ROOM HOUSE
locirtsd 2 blocks from new school
on So. 13th' St. This house is
located on lot , 100x1,50 ft. with
extra garden space of 25x75 ft.
This is one of rne better homes
in
Murray. brick 'lad frame,
plastered, thoroughly
insulated,
electric heat, large utility room,
large screened porch, 2 car garage, beautiful hardwood floors,
lots of closet space, several fruit
trees, grape vines and lots of
shrubs. Has F.H.A. loan that can
be tranafered or can secure new
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE. 3 loan. House is vacant can give
porches. Good well and outbuild- immediate possession. See Hoyt
ings. 3 lots. Close to Almo School Riibirrts, owner
manager,
and
Call 1028-W after 5:00 p.m.
56C Baucurn Real Estete Ageney. Ph.
S1C
48, night 1447.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

34-Prins: down
34-Allowance for
wavt•
111-Uttaapit a led
ea-knock
39 -Souff
41-Nate of scale
45-14ed worn
around waist
43-lik/ges of toted
near water's
surface
45-email rag
46-H elk-al
p1,- Picnic
6r-Psist
62-Qollese oftich-lo
64-Rtvh eggs
65- Ro• Sc hill
64 -Sat kers
-Ii•male sheep
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18-o
IV- !tat r
41417
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19 - •dtlie
ii vyance
30-1•:vergreen
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opening
2T-Con.innotion
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NOTICE
NOTICE: BLUE GYM SHORTS.
$1.00 a par at Jeffrey's, East Man
Street.
S3C
SPECIAL PRICES ON "BACK TO
Ekhocl Permanent Wave". Also inquire about the New Lamp Hair.
Cut at the College Beauty ShaleOpen every day. Tel. 648.
SIC

SEE THE TERRIE LEE DOLLS.
Featuring the RCN/ Sleepy - Eyed
20 inch baby, Connie Lynn, at
the Cherry's. Lay away
your
Terrie Lee for Christmas arid get
MONUMENTS e.
free $1.00 worth of clothes. This
Marble end Granite works.
offer good until Sept.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White, NOTICE: I WILL NOT BE REManager. Phone 121.
S2C sporesible for any debts other than
FOR SALE: JUS31. RECEIVED A my own, on end after this date.
A31P
large load -of used.furniture. Nice Leon Spiceland.
lot of chifferoibes and dreseers,
desk tables for students, odd twin
beds, epilogs & mattresse.s, also
-quite a lot of antique pieces. Mayfield Salvage Store, 205 E. Broadway.
SIC

adurray

sic

Be, HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff correspondent
WASHINGTON ler -- With the
Labor Day week-end approaching,
the Army is concerned about losing
valuable personnel through reckless
driving.
_ Every pass and every leave paper_
now carries a stamp which says,
simply "Drive safely; return safely."
That's pretty good advice for
both members of the military, arid
civilians too. There is no sense in
reviewing the rules of the road.
drinking while driving,
FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds Like no
vice versa. Also stopping for
of wheel aligning and balancing. 'and
coffee breaks.
Have it done the Bear Way. Hendon's Service Station. John GroBut the plain facts are that 36,gan, Mgr.
83C 500 lives - military and civilian- NNW
were lost on the road in 1954.
The Army wages a continual
fight against soldier accidents on
the highways. According to- the
WANTED: WOMAN OOMPANTION _pentosron 69 per sent _of eallenetlie
for elderly lady. No house woek. tary fatalities occur on the road in
Php.ae 1559.
A31NC privately-owned cars.
During World War II. one official
told me, it was not too bad.
WANTED: SOMEONE TO STAY Not very many enlisted men, or
.tvith two children while mother fficers had cars.
works. Call 725 betweeii 2 30 & 5:00
Yard-Birds Own Heaps
S2C
111.
"But today," he said, -even a
yard-bird can run down to a usod
car dealer, put a few dollars down
WOMEN W4NTED RIGHT NOW. and drive away in something called
Address, mail post cards
Must an automdbile. Unless he is exhave good handwriting. Box 161, tremely careful, he is a menace on
Belmont, Mass.
1TP the highway."
• Poster Bed
The Air Force and others have
• Chest
the same problem. The Air Force,
• Vanity
40.01111NIMM

2/•"'Y.

11
l•••41 Osmium

and Sprays

Artistically Arranged

2 SPECIAL
GROUPS OF

Furniture

10-Piece Bedroom Suite
• Inner-Spring

FOR RE,
1•11"

• 3 Vanity Lamps

• Vanity Stool

• Chair

.

1ft' pga iv

I

C

A

Mattress

• Coil Spring

American Equipment Delights Russian

$179" save $4000

C, •

whirlwind
36- Weirder
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
33-Fall ).ark
Net Olive. Call 774.
SP
40-Peru•es
42- Plyinta
lIsaffleft•II
_FOR i'3 400AI ucU44- insert ---shed apartment, private bath and
45-DIsterratum
44 -14,...,1 be
entrance. Next to Max Churchill's.
. leweinit a
I
S2P
See J. 'R..' Oiiry.
41-In fa
,11
4349- A l present
L rsrt RENT: 3 ROOM UNF1JRNIge-ar•nmm Ind to
shed apartment, private entrar.ze.
horse
08- N..
- wired for • electric stove 808 S
ein. Phone 165-M.
82P
.'

I.

Funeral Wreaths

Female Help Wanted I

-Faroe Ixlands

eo ,e0,,.•

111..

2-CI Inese
prOttill
n
4-1;uir mound*
6-Pron nun
6-Chaldean city
7-Small amount
I-Trinkets
11-Fruft
10-Native milou
11 -Nat',"
IS-Place
18-Mephistopheles
20 Mouths of
volcano.,
2lieChairs
22-Acquire
knowledge
1•1 23-Spoken
33- Poot lever
26- ftrushed away
-Pron•tun
if-Number
12- Reef••nimst

Army View's
Weekend With
Concern

HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaLhes, and chinese elm trees,.
FOR RENT: 3 ,ROOM , HOUSE, Kelly Exterminator and Pest ConUtility and garage. Running water. trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Coldwater Road. B. H. Dixton, 209
Sl9C
Maple. Murray, iCy.
AMP
COIN OPERATED MACHINES FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO Installed free, on profit
sharing
re-lit a washIng macInne for 30 base Phonographs, pinballs,
shufdays call l'il. G. Richardson, phone fleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
74.
A31C Phone 1500, 'nights 1096. P&N
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn, S21P

FOR SALE: LADY'S 21" WARdrobe, Samonite. Like new, Hollywood bed with plastic headboard. Call 1214.
A31C

7-filiiNT
taa:11

DOWN

. ,

FOR SALE: 3 ROOM HOUSE on
So 8th St. on lot 75x240 de. east
front, nice home. reasonable price.
G.I. loan bal. $500.00, e3n be
tran•ferred. Payments $40.00 per
mo. See Hoyt noberts, Baucum
Real Estate Agency. Phone 48,
night 1447.
SIC

Yallt444114.11 PUZII

FOR 4NT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
available Sept. 1st.' 1023 W. Sharp
St. Call Mrs. Julia Sharpe, Beale
Hotel.
SC

PAGE THRES
for exaemle, estimates that it loses with a heavy foot
on a hiel
many more men on leave on the powered machine.
highways than it does in the air. .
"Soldiers,! an Army n an to!.
"When a Plot and his crew are me.. "are encouraged to take publ.
aloft," one general once told me, transportation on
long trips done.
"they are especially careful. They' their leaves - rather
than take
have been taught that not only are their own cars.
their own necks being risked, but
The campaign seems to be maktheir hitch-hikers as well. Not to
mention a couple of million of ing a little progress. The Army
donor* worth of government pro- reports that during the first Lye
perty in the form of hard-to-replace months in 1965. there was
a 16
aircraft."
per cent decrease on the highways
The Army knows that the reduc- in private cars.
tion of accidents in private driving
depends to a great extent on the
voluntary action of the individual
driver.
Army Driving Education
The Army, as you may know,
has long had an educational progt am directed at the men who
drive their own care ,The men,
and women of the Army are smart
enough to know they would be in
real trouble if they violated the
speed laws on their bases. But,
sometimes, they get a little care- 15th at Poplar - Call 47S
less on leave when turned loose

8-Piece Living Room Suite
• Sofa

• Chair

• 2 End Tables
'

• Coffee Table

•2 Table Lamps

• Floor Lamp

•
•

ARRIAGEforTHREE

\\ Br. 111/1BIIIISHEEN •=g4vt.

040IngaNOW.50;
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CHA •

e hard -for Ann. For
free In a rip;c Ins wife.
pling mane upon her shouldsrs,
e whole way tip tll•
•iin
liewent into the iihadowed lob- sometimta she combed it into a
te scarcely a gianee at i.e.• 6can- by, and stood before a rack of
swirl atop her head, or pinned it
.
He talked to himself as he cards. *There was one of the Post at the back of her neck with
little
rove, leaning forward across the Office itself.
velvet bows. She was a divorcee.
Wheel, MS eyes dra -n under the
Defiantly, he addressed that card Mrs. Knapp Haggard, she cane I
shadow of his hat.
to Linda Van Sant at the hospital. herself. She was about Anr's age,
f initgone Ann,anyway! What ha.I If she'd married by now and left
and the two were both "outsiders."
• into the girl?
Ever since there, It would be handed on, in a Pinky tied come to the Lodge for
e
eel come out here- and even little town ltke Kennerly.
last winter's skiing, and then had
i.
c home she'd been unaccountWriting her name, he thought moved •t,° La Fonda. Now a h
able.
gilsOur how much he had liked thought she might like a house in
lie slowed for thit gate, showed Lindit, arid he almost wished he Santa
Fe--- perhaps she'd do a little
his pass, which he kept -with him had not-Last night she would writing.
The climate suited her.
always, and drove through.
have talked to him about that job
It was all vague, her reasons for
It it was that old grievance for the writer woman, helped him
being in town. But what did that
Shout Linda- he'd been somewhat get his Ideas set. She'd have let
matter, if she had the money, and
at fault there, but he'd alao pulled him love her, too. Linda knew a the Inclination!
Santa Fe had
Out in time. Having done that, the woman's place in a mar life, and plenty
of people who might just
at move was Ann's. Instead, what she could make of IL
as well live elsewhere.
',he'd Jost let the whole matter con.
Ann might have known only
Because of the chance that she
A tome to simmer, where, as he saw vaguely about the Linda situation,
might
house, Ann invited
w it, the wife should take definite but Adam felt sure she knew that Pinky build a
to dinner. If, through her.
st. ps
she'd won out there. Yet she didn't Ann conld restore her own conBecause what could he do if Ann seem inclined to follow up her vic- nection
with Adam's work . . .
wouldn't let him love her? All she tory, arid make use of what she'd She
really was a bit ashamed of
had to do was to unbend, and stay gained.' She just sat on the fact herself
on that count. After the
that way-and as far as Adam that she was married to Adam and
meal She would suggest that Adam
was'concerne,i, he'd wait nip/ until had her rights.
drive them out to see the leohbrink
- e showed herself ready to wake
Be bought stamps, affixed one, job-Pinky would jump at the
p!
snapped the card into the slot and chance of meeting a Oono fide
Ile parked the truck, slammed strode across the lobby.
writer-and well, anyway, she
ss--tlis doe* ao aaed that it flapped
He opened The (Moe "and held It asked Fink)
, for finner. And Pinky
, open again, then lie Milled his hat for two pretty, smiling girls. He
came.
it forward over his eyes and started grinned at them, and went on out.
Ann did not say much to Adam
town the streeL
Why,' almost
girl he looked at other than that she had invited a
A man, coming out of the rust right this minute was friendlier friend, a Mrs.
Haggard whom'she'd
Office, greeted hini jovially.
and more pleasant than Ann was met at Church Guild and who
"lEyal" sad Adam shortly, and these days. She hudly ever seemed interested
in building a
Went on.
laughed any more, or wanted to house.
"Hey, Laird!" His friend's hand have fun.
She didn't lmow what he had
caught flis elbow.
He strode deem the walk to the expected of that fricpd, but cer.
Perforce, Adam stopped. The job: he had his own little nhanty, tainlY
not the Ohm vivid gull who
man was a young technician with with a desk and telephone. He came
running down their street
whom Adam had worked out many checked In and prepared to go to five
minutes after the hour which
problems. "What-for are you tell- work, to put his private Worries Ann
had act, her full blue skirt
going me to go to hell?" he asked. at the back of his mind. But just swirling about her
knees, -her hair
Adam managed a snille.
the same, no rally good woman streaming like live flames back
. Sorry. I reckon I had my mind on had better happen along just now! from under
a little t21,.e Dutch cap.
• • •
other'things."
She carried a dozen red roses in a
-"Bette: keep It off those thiags,"
As the height of summer dimin- pink and white striped paper
said young Woodward, going on ished, and its blistering heat gave "toot," and she
came up their
his wny. "The:re murder!"
way somewhat to more isivigorat- walk breathless and laughing.
Alain st od looking after him, a Ing weather, Ann fell WSW
Osier _ elce•efe said Adam, getting to
-Rifle fetoe'red- ii - the 1:trenoth of sically. She gave up her wistful
,
his feet_
his impatience with Min. -his re- dny-tireamlog and was more inPinky heard him, and leughed
s"niment. He glanced at hie watch clined to get out and do things.. gaily. Then
she stool for a second
'--he was twenty nenutra early.
Bile was tired of "punishing" take of Adam. "Why, Ann," she
He must have really driven "up Adam: she never had meant to con- cried, "you lucky
dog!" '
the - hill." And that Want good tinue her withdrawal from him.
They sat down to Ann's good
Not that MIL He looked around She wasn't ready to apologize, but dinner, and.
An spoke regretfully
him at the stores with their broad, she tried to develop some inter- of the pretty china
and silver that
outwared-eloping' windows flashing ests into which he could he dra&n, was stored back
m Missouri.
In she clear sunlight, at the plan or to find ways to take part in
"Clit, 1 know '111 about furniehed
Which constantly elteledeatxwe the his interests.
aprirtments," said Pinky. She
. Project, at the 'l'ost- Office. lie
She'd attendei' church ever since _turned to Adam. "Is it true that
grinned a little. This New Mexico coming to Santa Fe: now she you build
cute houses for crazy
was a worelei till place, but blue began to ge to Auxiliary meetings, women 7"
she aske I. her eyes
sky, thin air, mountains and all, in to meet people-anOto he pleasant round. "I want a house," she went
lots of ways It was plat like Mis- with them.
on swiftly, "but I have so many
souri. ee'Was still mad.
- Among the people she met was diees ideas-D6- you think you
Iloggove it. anyway! He had a tall. -vivally beautiful young could.carry them
out?"
'thoegia Ann would play fair, lie woman named' Marais Haggard,
He grinned. "Or persuade you
never had been vire that she knew wheel evereone called Pinky, for different," he drawled,
about Linda -but in .any case, the best of reasons. She had
"And you know?" she laughed.
Adam had- given up the worlian. masees of bright,, red brill- with "I think I'd like being peisoiaded."
He'd come way not here, asul he which ehe could do envthinfe
'C To R,Continued:,
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$17995 save $4000

-

RAPTURE $225.
-00

r

t
15h, Akisal .. Lie''
speak
Alamo,
to Ile minister of Farm Implement production, U.S.S.R., shows 9year-old Petie Harris, of Chicago, that he is delighteid with thetspring
In the seat Of the American farm tractor. The visiting Russian Farm
Delegation expressed amazement in the ease and 'implicit,in which
the American farm implements operated. •

t

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCE CO.

RILEY'S

Furctiei

Murray, Ky.

JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th St. Phone 191-1

-:

Phone 587

NANCY

By Ernie Bushiniller
-1!1!

THAT'S
AN
EASY
WAY TO
MAKE
A DIME

OH, SONNY -WANT TO
A1AKE A

DIME?

jtif
I '

STORE
DISPLAYS

•••
55s•, 10.*/

--E71:2N/E-,
13Z-1-57
YA-lit

A_ 5 -
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ABBIE an' SLATS

-

By 1Raeburn Van Buren

CION'T YOU GET IT, MR. SPROCKETT?
CROCKETT- SPROCKETTTI WE'LL
MAKE YOU THE 207
1.4 CENTURY
DAVY CIZOCKETT. WE'VE EVEN
HAD A SONG WRITTEN. LISTEN-

Ord.MEENSLEY MEEP,SLEY
SPRocA-Err; KING OF ME 0
•
MILL/ONAACES
BORA/ CW TNE STOCK EXCHANGE
IN OLD WALL

srReEr

THE 444,v--Er

I.
.7-1
all CORNERED
,OEFORE NE OWNED A SEATMEENSLEY MEIWSZEY

../

seRoceerr sc4RE0.tzLI'

IrAND

FOR THAT DISTINCTIVE
TOUCH-YOUR COONSKIN
HAT IS MADE OUT OF MINK.
I.'

...„

PIE /RILLS AN'BEARS

-LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp

I L 4.. Oa
C.., MSS* Se.* *sm.*

FOLKSZ-WE

IS ABOUT 70 WITNESS ONE
0 NATURE'S MOST TERRIFYIN'SIGHTS
A 8.DOLLAM WEDDINTr-IT BEGINS
ON A QUIET NOTE. POST; AH RASSLES
EVER"? MAN IN TH'PLACE THEN EV'R`-/
LADY-AN'THEN T-1-4' LARGER GHILLUN
AN' MULES!!

rit TH'CROWD IS THEN WARMED UP!!
NEXT AH IS SHOT OUTA A CANNON,
OVER BOTTOMLESS CANYON,HANDCUFFED BUT PLAYIN'"TH'BURN IN'
0'ROMrON A MUSICAL COMB!!
AH WALKS BACK ON A GREASED ,
../
ROPE,BLINDFOLDED - -.7.-

BUT, WHEN
BOTH'

REAL
ENTER.1TAI
MUNT
START?

0
• - •
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PAGE FOUR

Miss Linda Beach
Becotnes The Bride
Of James ll'hite •

•••

Miss Linda Beach beoame the
bride of Mr. James wa. :e on
Friday, August 12, at
..-thirty
oalocit in the evening. T.: double
ring ceremony was po
ad by
Rev.
F Wigginton
•
home
. in Murray
The bride is tha c:
•,of
Ma. and Mrs. 011ie
elI .of
Murray. Mr. White
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Layrna. Waite ;if
Hazel.
For her welling.. the taide_:weire,
a street :ength dress .: white
linen with white acrea
: s and
a corsage of, white earn -is •
Mr. sad Mrs Will E•' Bailey
were tho, only attendant'
Mrs. White is a gr
•c of
Kirksey High
School
Mr
White is a graduate of El
High
School. They left follov
r the
ceremony far a armee We:
teap
•

•

•

•

•

flotnetnakers Chill Is
Friday
At Bazzell Home •
The homemak

V

THE LEDGER AND T1M.ES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
- Social Calendar -

I Comedian
Does Not
Want Show

Thursday. Srptembir 1
Toe Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will _meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Paper do.liea or napkins placed
between fine china plates will help
prevent scratichingothiOng flannel
or scraps of fine cloth also cal be
used.
The Murraj, 4jA iand is spaneoring
log -cream =bone
6:30 to 9:00 o'clock. The publie
is cordially invited to attend the
function wloch will be held on the
high school campus,
• • • •
The Woodman Circle of
the
Jessie Houston Service Club will
have a potluck supper at sixthirty oaiock at the home of
Mrs. Joe Baker. This will be the
f rat' fall meeting and all members
.:,re urged to' be present.

a•"`",„

Own "Favortex"

Our

l000
WOOL TWEEDS

has all
his Fall
apd

Reg. Sleeves
ALL NEW COLORS
Regulars and Longs

$2950
IMPORTED...WOOL! FLANNELSUIT
Our owic"Fcrvortait9eTo-oriti I In-the new-.
fall charcoal colon. Easy, smooth lines,
topflight tailoring! Brown, blue,Igray.
Sims 3446; regulars, shorts, longs.N

needs

New

Wide Band and
Narrow Brim
Charcoal Tones

$4"
CHAMP

HATS
Feather Weight or
Regular Weight

with

PAUL LANGTON
and Leslie Denison

MEN'S NEW FALL SLACKS
Gabardines, Sharkskins and Flannel
s,
Smartly Styled in, New Fall Colors

$595 to $12.95

BELK'S-I
Own

Archdale or Bonaire

NECK TIES

Favortex

THE NEW LOOK

Sport Coats

$100 & $150
-.411.

OUR ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS
Famous Don River iginathams, cotton lax.'
mar cloth. Smart round-point saddle
satched collar, pockets. Blue, green,
orange, pink, gray. $. ha, la XL. J.

'

2"

Manstyle or

In Smart Tweeds,
Dark Charcoal

Hickory

BELTS

Colors or

Flannels

Plat k - Tan - Brown

PATCH or FLAP

$100 _ $150 _ $950

POCKETS

rchdale and Daily Double

Regular or Longs

SHIRTS
plaids, combed cotton washable
Gabardine and Rayons

$1950.

4

$3.95 and $4.95
Archdale Zephyr Gabardine
Completely Washable Gabardine

SHIRTS
tight or Dark Shades

$2.95
ARCHDALE DRESS SHIRTS
White or COlored—Short or Reg. Collars

$2.95

Camp

Lyridor.

Mrs. Ma
Bari .
•
Dick, who naa been in Germany
'ar two ye 're are visiting this
orith w:th her mother, Mr• • B.
Sahrafter, and her sister.. Mrs
'ark Farm,r
•
• .• •
Mr. and Mr, Jerome Rea and
--.Hren. Mary Ellen and Robert.
.111.4.too,-114-,--epent -Tarr we
.th Mrs Rea's• parents. Mr and
atri
Jeff • Parris, West
Poplar
I Street.

Other Suits in Flannels, or
Wool Worsted
priced from
$34.50 to $55.00

••••
•
••••-

I

1

IMPORTED WOOL SLACKS
3-pc. ensemble
$39.95

$750 & $10°°

'But TV isn't' w. bad After all.
A
have a -rataFfi ier da,

FIER SONAI,S

•

ADD LIFE TO YOUR SUIT!

FRIENDLINE HATS

se:

good 'patient

jwilt

MEN'S

Dystrophy Poster

Johnson, the no,jorio.
tlionete•,-is
aaert and- plans to celebrate his I
athday on his !limb near John n C:ty.
. on Aug 27 H
aciaca are having a time putting
halter on-the tough boy from the
no heon country, but they say
along right well. and -

e

Tailored
Just For Us

-By WIIJ.IAM FWALD
United Press Staff Correspendeat
KKW YORK t# -- Sam Levenson, who earns his living by poking
gentle fun at the foibles of the
_past, admitted to_clay ,he. harbored
a Se-net yen for the days when you
and I were young, Maggie

ers of r'. ;theatre
met- Proe:- August- 16
thirty o'clock in .the aft. , son in
the homeact
Dewe: Baiazell
and organized a club. S enteen
lad:es signed
the • me- ,erralactia
cards.
Officers . and
leaders
ahosen
were Mr. Dewey Bazzel. president: Mrs. Thomas STY*. vicepresident: Mrs Noble Fuqua. searetary: Mrs Cody Darnell. t.a.asurer; Mrs Ray Broaza. ane NU Harry Key. ma)or project leico Mrs. Hubert
Bazzen and
a'
Cecil Stevens: main lesson It-. 'When I was a kid. I was satisMrs. Hill Adams. landscaping.'
fied with a small allowance. Now.
Mrs &erect Baz:zell. gardening; 4 T:-.e general
meeting of
the adays. the kids demand a guaranMrs. Ralph Morgan. recreation: Woman's Misoonary Society
of the teed annual wage'.
Mrs. Theron Crouch. citizerolop;i Memorial Baptist Church' met
Families are falling apart, too.
in
Mrs Kenton Broach. reading: Mrs. I the church basement on Monday said Levenson
"It gsel to be that
Garnett Adams. membership, Mrs. evening. -August 22
with Mrs Voris your cousins and uncais nrartically
Eddie
publicitya
Sanderson presicIng in the absence lived with you. Now you only see
Other members are Mrs: Ethel of the presadent.
them at funerals,"
Darnell and Mrs Parvin
Mrs. Velv:n Allbritten was in
The visitor-, were Mrs Ear: Adams. charge of
Can't Pinpoint Blame
the program en the
Mrs. Sherwood Potts. Mrs Herman' theme. "A
The blame jar all this disarray
Sure Road To National
Darnell, Mrs J•ames Harris. and DoWnfa1 "
is hard to pinpoint. Levenson adthe home demonstration agent.
The devotional part of the ,pra- mitted.."But I think it has someMrs. Yandall Wrathea.
thin
The next meeting wal be held
E. Byler, Mrs. N.nney. Mrs. Pearl he said aNaboly cares very much
September 23 in the home of Mas. Phillip.
Mrs J . 0. .Reeves, and when thousands of people d:e now
Errett Bazaela. New members ard Mrs. Alibritte followed
n
by prayer -casualty totals have become too
visitors me always welcome to
difficult to grasp But in the old
by: Mrs. J W Shelton.
meet and wart wail% the group -to
Nem Sartater,on ellsrusae
—d -the-i-ttarK Ihe whole heighborheod.rrit
make the home arid community topic.
-John Barley_orn. Always when ,an, old man would fall off
a better place in which tia
an - Qutlaw."- fonowted-- try-- ill's '
'- a -/ his -stoop."
•
• • •
Shelton- doseuming -a-Why; le Noe A-- '"'4, guy will go'into a superA Lady" and Mrs. Byrd. -Watch
i market nowadays and sw.pe a fan
- the Waste I..ane."
"What Can We D3' Educate' 1 of soup. It's a b:g impersonal
Lqr.slate! Eradicate" was give,!organization, he'll figure, and noby Mrs. Claud Miller, who closed I barb' voll mass it But at the old
days it was different-then you
the rreeting wi.:!, prayer:
i were stealing from the little corner
•
grocer: man.'Mr 'Jones"
SfIggestions
I.. Levenson canfessed that, of courImpro:Ine.
it wasn't all rosy ii4 the placid
_ er .-Here's a world ef the past at guess it's
.
54". t f ;- - • ;' ,grarr. f'.r the care a little like my,
...mother's meatsad preparation of n-.ea: wh:eh balls." he sa:d -I remember they
a en:re:say of Neb.ska nutra „timed to melt in :Iva, _meuth. but
non expirt says '44.11 make for 1 tend to forgot they used 1.
better meals.
.
harden in my stomach."
I Fresh meat .hou:d be stored
Still there was a difference -We
loosely wrapped .n tne r4frig ....ra• used t') gri into nosohief when we
tor
were kids, no doubt about .t,"
2. Cooked mese moall be tight- Levenson said "But we were salt
ly woapped in the refr.gerator. , scared of our parents. our teacher
3 The fat and leaz, of the less- and the corner cop Who's scared
demanded cuts of ireat have the of a cop now? He's a buddy.
sarne nutr.t.ve villue as the fat
Something Hag Disappeared
and lean of the iraire popluar
"And there was the good old
cuts.
institution
•
known
enitching
as
4 All meat is tender when That seems to have
disappeared,
cocked by the right meth-Q -for too. 'Snitchin
g was healthy-one
that Particular cut:
.
Parent would tell another. 'I saw
5 Meat cooked in 1.cood should your Sammy
climbing up a fence'
be simmered. nevi: bo.ted,
and the next day you -eon . bet
: -13 Roasts should be
u
Sarnrhy wouldn't be cl mbing lene
covered and no water should be
anymore.
added,
- -- •
- -----aWe- emndoeur own bast
now
7 Steaks sh....al:d be turritd- only
WINSOME attle Joiene Kay
and we think it's a %art
but
Lake 3i, Seattle. Washa is
once waen bra.1.-,g
Wonder if it really is
the Muscular Dystrophy asa--- Levenson turned
tale:tally to
elation poster g.ri for 1955 She
Add.ng a i.ttle s nesar ,
t
the his own farraly.
'1 had seven
Is shown in New York, where
rinse wit .r sviA b: ght...% glaeshrotners -and o
sistea-even my
she went with her mother as
w..ite
father was
caring hand -^ meprize for winning the poster girl
.7
.. . .
ally, my mother had
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ARGYLE

Camp Durene

Combed Cotton

Cotton Socks

SOCKS

8 Solid Colors
To
Choose From

$1.00
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OUR OWN MANSTYLE
ORLON

PULLOVER, V-NECK
SWEATER
8 smart colors
55.95
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